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PREGNAl~CY AND DIABETES 
G. Sherill McMillan 

PREFACE 
In this paper, it has been my endeavor to list some 
of the important findings which have been published in 
relation to the problems which may arise, or which may 
accompany the situitation, wherein a diabetic becomes 
pregnant, and the condition in which the pregnant woman 
shows signs of developing diabetes. 
From the standpoint of statistics, it is evident 
that there are some 100,000 diabetic women of child-
bearing age in the United States. The known pregnancy 
rate estimated from several series, is approximately 
ten per-cent: This indicates that the problem of preg-
nancy complicating diabetes is of increasing importance. 
With the use of insulin, it is quite readily accep'~ed 
that many more diabetic Y00men who were previously sterile, 
are becoming pregnant. Under these conditions, the prob-
lem to the obstetrician in the care of such patients 
becomes more vital, this particularly in view of the 
diversity of opinion that still persists on this subject~ 
and the gloomy prognosis which is frequently given. 
'L'he prognosiS deals chiefly wi th the complications 
resulting in fetal mortality, for the investigations 
of the cause and the means to prevent the occurrence 
of stillbirths in diabetics is the most important prob-
lem in pregnancy complicating diabetes. 
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PREGNANCY AND DIABETES 
A knowledge of the conditions and the ~90ssible comp-
lications",hich may aris e in the problem of diabetes mellitus 
and pregnancy, is now more than ever of great import.ance, 
for pregnancy in the diabetic can no longer be considered 
a rare phenomenon. 
The modern literature of to-d::iY reveals the facts 
that the results of pregnancy in the diabetic have hith-
erto been disappointing, cases reported from most sources 
showing a persistently high fetal mor~ality in spite of the 
employment of insulin. 
Bennewi tz (60) in 1°26 vms apparently t he first to 
record an instance of a pregnant diabetic. This Yvas a woman 
who suffered from intense i~hirst end polyuria during 
three successiv:e pregnancies. Bennewitz stated that the 
taste of the urine resembled beer but was much sweeter 
and that the urine contained two ounces of saccharine 
rna t ter per pound. A second case was publ ished by Lever 
in 1847. 
In 1856, Blot (61) stated that sugar could be usually 
found in the urine of lactating i!'lOmen, but after it had 
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been demonstrated ~hat ~he condition was a lactosuria, 
the belief gained ground that ~he exisjance of true diabetes 
was inconsistent with conception. This waS first comba:ed 
in 1882 py Matthews Duncan, vho was able to find in the 
lie era ture twenty-two cases in whi ch pregnancy was comp-
licated by diabetes, 8nd he laid clown the dictruu, which 
recieved general accept,ance, tha.t such an association was 
extraordinarily serious. 
It was not until 1909 that "vv'hitbridge Williams (60) 
presented a summary of a comparatively large number of cases. 
In his ser ies of sixty-six pregnancies in for ty-three 
diabetics, twenty-seven per-cent of the mothers died during 
lobar or the pueryer i urn, generally from diabetic coma, and 
a furc~her twenty-three per-cent succumbed during the succ-
eeding two years. 
In 1923, Joslin (20) sJated hat if a pregnant woman 
acquired diabetes ~he advice would be to allo~ she preg-
nancy to continUE until contraindicated by inability to 
control r,he diabei~es. This being the course he follovved 
in 1914 and 1916. 
If a diabetic becomes pregnant it is more serious. 
In surveying diabej~es and pregnancy in any era it can 
generally be assumed that diabetes may endanger both the 
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life of mother and child, even in s.;>ite of careful medical 
management. In considering the potentalities of maternal 
mortality it is found that in the preinsulin period Hirsch-
feld estimE~",ed this at fifty per-cenl~. WIlliams (58) 
in sixty-six cases re:por':,ed~hat tVlenty-seven per-cent of 
the mot,hers died at the time of labor or "d,hin i1vo weeks, 
while an addi tional then'~y-three per-cent succembed during 
the succeeding two years. Morever about one-eight of the 
pregnancies ended in abortion or premature labor and one-
third of the children going to term were born dead. 
Ronsheim (45) in his Yvorks report.s l;hat maternal mor'vality 
before l:.he days of insulin varied from fifteen per-cent 
to thirty per-cent during pregnancy, labor, and the puerp-
erium with an additional ten to twenty per-cent dying \Ivithin 
the year following of diabetes or tuberculosis. A much 
higher mor ~,ali ty was reported by Offergeld ~ho in 1909 
collected fifty-seven cases of ~hich eighty per-cent died 
in COlla during labor or ':he pueroer i lL"l1 or wit, hin fourt een 
months thereafter. 
Ma t ernal mar :;al i ~;y in contras t t. 0 the high fetal 
mor':.ali ty has been 10". In the combined eras it. was 
five per-cent, in 'she preinsulin era, five-per-cent, and 
in the insulin era, five per-cent (51). The deaths in he 
pre-insulin era were all diabetic; the deaths in the insulin 
era were all obstetric. (51) 
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The course of pregnancy in :~he diabetic pat,ient pres-
ented a glo'Jmy picture prior l;o~he introduction of insulin. 
Formerly when pregnancy occurred in a severaly diabetic 
woman, the out look for survi va 1 was poor for both the mo ther 
and the child. Wiener (54) renorted thirty per-cent mJrt-
aliey during labor or immediately post partem, and twenty-
one per-cen~ mor~ali~y during two and one~helf years 
because of the increased severity of the disease following 
pregnancy. Some of the French authors (d'Offergeld, 
de Viney) have found that fifty to fifty-five per-cent of 
diubetic ~omen out of a hundred die during gestation, the 
puerperium or a fe\!, months lcciter. 
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Fetal Mortali ty 
In Joslins series of eighty~nine cases, 1898-1928, 
of these there were forty-two living children, fourteen 
still births, thirl;een miscarrbges.wd six LheraJeutic 
abortions. 30th DeLee and ~illiams in older additions 
of their books state about six';y-six :per-cent fetal mort-
ali ty. In present insulin grou;:-J only about sixty-"':.hree 
per-cent mor~ality. The still births at term are respon-
sible for fifty per-cent of fetal deaths. 
Intra u ,erine, int.rapartum, and post partum dea~~hs 
of infants of diabetic mo·~hers have maintuined a high rate. 
Priscilla White (51) has stated the problem 'Nell, "prev-
ention of the death and deciAy of the overripe fetus of Lhe 
diabetic mocsher is ,~ challenge today" 0 the obstretician 
and research worker in the field of diabetes. 1I 
The obstetrical problem of delivering a live infant. 
seems best solVed by terminating;he 'pregnancy at about the 
thirty-seventh week, in the majority of instances, by 
caesarian section. ·:'his has been done in Lhe :past two 
yearsfor six of eigh'; patients of Randall and Rynearson 
(43), and there have been no fe;~,al deat~h8 during intra-
uterine life, during delivery, or post partum. Such en 
outcome necessarily is based on good cooperation between 
patien::; and physicb.n in maintaining constant control of 
':.he diabetes ;hroughout pregnancy. 
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Effect of diabetes upon the child is more or less 
inter-woven "iith the effects upon the mother. Fetal mort-
ality should embrace mi scarriages, abortions, therapel..l_tic 
abortions, and sLillbir';hs, and some insist tha~ deaths 
occurring i t'cdn one to three days fter delivery should 
be inclucled. 'rhe high death rate is due to various causes, 
most ir!1portant of which are acidosis 2.nd coma, hypoglycemia 
reactions, an overweigh~ fetus, possible changes in the 
rejJroductive organs which may account for some of t~he 
miscarriages early in~he pregnancy, and occasionally :';0 
diabetes i[.~self. 
The incidence of stillbir'~hs in diabetics vJ.ries. 
In Kxamers (24) records there were sixty stillbirths out of 
238 pregna.ncies (t\!~'enLy-five per-cent). TIle exact cause of 
death is not clear. Acidosis is the most likely explanai.:,ion. 
However, there may be other contribu~ory factors, ~ither 
toxic, metabolic, or endocrine, It is presumed that care-
lessness upon the part of the patient, and failure to carry 
out~ j~he diet rigidly are responsible for I;his unfort.u,nate 
condit~ion. In some cases, stillbir:;l1s oClour deSlJite the 
co operat ion of Lhe pa ~c ien t and ski Ilful medi CEl 1 car e. 
The fetus evidently dies lat.e in :~,he course of the 
pregnancy. Fet,~., 1 heart sounds may be heard until the second 
gT third week prior to the ex.pecLed :~ime of birth. Hypo-
glycemic shock in i~he newborn must be kev; in mind. ~he 
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hyperplasia of t~he islands of Langerhans seen in some cases 
may be instrumental ·in producing hY'),Jglycemic reaci~i ons 
after bir~h, unless she child is given carbohyclral~es. This 
may explain SJm8 of the deaths occurring shortly after 
deli very. 
is very bad, "Ii th i~hirty :oer-cent missed abortions ,'mel 
l"ntr~-u~erl"nA ~cg~hq (a~nor~1"1-17 ~o qAl"tz .J (2 ~-.1 _~'-" \_"--' u ...... ~...... -I.",I'-J ->t.. b j ~_ J.J 
and Roland 62) and a high morali -,yo Accordingly, mediulTI 
and severe diabe.es has, in ~he grea~ practice, long been 
incention of insulinhera:;y, <)l:',hough several cases 
wi'::,h a normal course under strict diet or diet and insulin, 
have been repor~ed. 
Ronsheim (45) says that ~he effec~s u,on the fetus 
are severe, He observed that fifty per-ce~t terminated 
in abortion, miscar"iage, or premct;~ure birth. If the 
lJatient esCaIJes these com~Jlications, fetal death in U1~ero 
during the last, few weeks of the :pregnancy is alv,ays ':.0 be 
considered. In addition, r,he deaths from prematurity,; 
monstrosity, and diabetes in early infancy raise this 
mar ::;ali ty to sixty-five :per-cent or more. H " ~;.ere agaln, the 
proper treat.ment with diet and insulin, expecial1y if it 
is instituted early, should result in a decided lo~ering 
of th~ fet~l mor~ality, never-the-less, ODe must not lose 
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sight, of the facL~hat ,;he combination of diabetes with 
pregnancy is treacherous for both mother and child because 
numerous cases are encountered in which j~he presence of 
the disease is unsus:iJected until fe~;al death occurs, 
second, >he glycosuria ,3nd the glycemia are so v,rLlble 
day by day that it, becomes impossible to accurately judge 
i~he dc~,nger to the fetus, third, there seems to be no 
r ela ti ol1shi:o between the sever i ty of the diabet es and 
fetal mortality, last, the use of general anesthesi~ is 
ant to precipitate an attack of coma. 
1'he investigation of >;11e cause and;he me,3ns to prevent 
,(,he occurrence of still births in diabe'Jes is the most 
important lJroblem in ~Gregnancy conrplicating (Uabe~,es. 
1'he incidence of s:ill births has not been reduced adeq-
uately in ,he insulin era since seventeen per-cent of the 
pregnanci es r esul:, ed in s Gill b ir ths when even six per-
cenL is considered a high still birth rate. In patients 
under Whites (51) care, i:; has been reduced to one-third 
of the rate of the pre-insulin era and insulin era as a 
whole, bu~ is still occurs twice as frequently in diabetics 
as i~ does in non-diabetics. 
Uechanical, chemical, hormonal, or structural abnor-
malities may cause still births in diabetes. 1'l1aternal 
complications such as syphilis, heEirt. diseDse,' and anemias 
even not found in this series of the mechanical factors, 
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the size of ~he b2Jby is :~he mos;~ impor~an~. 3ixty-six 
per-cent or (;hirty-threc: of \Nhi'~es babies, for hom chey 
had da'~a, eighed over eight pounds, compared ,<ieh nine 
per-cent of one hundred babies report.ed by Carreno for 
a series which included one diabetic. ?he average ~eight 
for be.bies in the insulin era slightly exceeded '.he weight 
of ~he babies in the pre-insulin era. The size of babies 
of diabetic mothers is so striking that some clinicians 
call at:,ention to the fact that a large baby nJ8y indicate 
maternal diabetes, and such mothers should be inves~igated 
for the disease. OhesLy of :,he fetus in +;he diabetic 
may be due to over nu-:-,ri tion from hyperglycemia, lipemia, 
or to edema which is rl direct resul. of ,"he exogenous insulin. 
Possibility it is inheri.ed obesity. Perhaps it is due 
to hyperacti vi ty of. the fetal or rna ternal ~)i tui r;ary gland. 
Permeability of the placenta to fat and pituitary like 
subs Lances is knovcn. Exogenous insulin is not the likely 
cause bedause the babies in the preinsulin era were large. 
The greatest growth of the embryo occurs in the last two 
months, at which time the blood sugar is generally normal. 
Vvlli te (51) states that extreme hyperlipemia has not been 
observed in their own pregnancy cases. ~;:hus insulin, fat, 
and sugar do not seem to he the probable causes of the 
overgrown fetus. 
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The mechanic~l difficulity of labor resulting from the 
deli very of the large baby, canno'~ be the mos t common CcCluse 
of fe:~al death, though undoubtedly it. increases +,he still-
birth rate. Two-thirds of the fetuses were macera'~ed or 
an incidence of one in seven in the insulin era compared 
with an incidence of one in eighty-t.hree for non-diabetics 
reported by Dippel from the obs tetri c servic e of Johns 
Hankins Hospital. 
In 1909 Villi :'br idge 'gi lliams in hi s paper s",-~~ ted l~he 
fetal mor~ality, including abortions, was fort.h-one ~er­
cent. 'nlliams in 1930 suggested '-, hat these figures 
exaggerated he mor'~c,lity, as probably some of the milder 
cases of diabetes in which pregnancy was uneventful did 
not appear in;he literat.ure. Kever-t",he-less, it is obvious 
tha t before the discovery of insulin ·:r}regnancy in the 
diabetic was aCCOmlJanied by grave danger for both moi::,her 
and child. 
Grahm (63) was the first in this country t.o record 
the case of a pregnant diabetic treated with insulin. 
By 1928 various papers appeared, the most comprehensi ve 
being that of 7lilder and Parsons (56) who discussed the 
results of fifty-five pregnancies in fift~y-one diabet.ics, 
including seven patients of their own. The maternal mort-
ali ty was twelve }Jer-cent; and;he fe::.al fori~h-seven ;)er-
cent. '2he 118 cases collected from the Ii terature by 
Skipper (47) shows a ma~ernal mor~ality of 9.3 per-cent 
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during pregnancy or the puerperium; diabetic coma, as in 
Williams' series being 'he chief cause of death. A fur~her 
3.4 per-cent of the mothers are said ~o have died with in 
two years of deli very. The fetal mor tali ty includi ng 
abortions, stillbirths, and babies dying shortly after 
delivery, was 45.2 per~cent. 
Causes of Fetal Death in The Diabetic 
1. The control of the disease: 
By far the most importan!~ cause of fetal death is 
neglect of the diabetes, especially duri ngGhe latter 
m9nths of pregnancy, and excluding all other possible 
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factors this was responsible for fifty-six per-cent of the 
child fatalities in the collected cases and for f ifty-
three per-cent in the London Hospital series. In the badly 
treated diabetic the child is frequently born dead, often 
in a macerated condition, a few weeks before term, abortion 
in early pregnancy being relatively uncommon. The latter 
mon~hs df pregnancy are the most vital to the child, for 
in~fficient control of the diabetes even in mild cases, is 
then ~articularly liable to be accompanied by a riSing 
blood sugar and increasing ketosis in the mother; and such 
even-!:.s are often followed by the death of the fetus in utero. 
It is because the importance of rigid control of the blood 
sugar has not been sufficiently realized that ~he fetal 
mortality in insulin-treated cases has been so high. Many 
early writers express belief that there is rather more 
likelihood of obtaining a living child in patients who 
develop diabetes dur ing pregnancy than in those ,aho were 
diabeti c before COnCe1)tion. This is probably becaus e 
diabetes complicating pregnancy is frequently mild and, the 
disease being of short duration, the mo.her is likely to 
be in good condition. 
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2. Exces s i v-e si z e of the fetus. 
It has been kno' n tha t the fetuses of diabetics tend 
to show excessiv-e skeletal development and to be well 
supplied with subcutaneous fa t. Yet, in sd t e of its 
manifest importance, this phenomenon has received little 
attention during recent years and is not alluded to in 
most modern text-books. But it is no exaggeration to state 
that the birth of a child of excessive size always sug~ests 
the advisability of investigating the mother for diabetes. 
In eighteen per-cent of the collecJed cases in which the 
weight is f:1entioned the child weighed ten pounds or more, 
the largest being a giant fetus of over seven kg. (47) 
Seven children in "he London Hospital series weighed over 
t en pounds. 
This overdevelopment is a no t uncommon source of danger 
to th e fetus and may caus e it s death from trauma sus cained 
during difficult labor. 
Bowen (9) has observed that overdevelopment of j~he 
fetus is a9parently common in'::.he diabetic mother. In his 
six cases born at term, three weighed ten pounds or over 
and one weighed nine pounds. Ehrenfest and Lobbe (63) 
ci te a case reported by Dubreine and Ander odias in which 
the child of a diabetic wom:.m ""eighed 5000 grams , although 
born one month prematurely, t,l1e islands of Langerhans were 
markedly hypertrophied as were those in ,he case of Gray 
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and Feemster, which died five days after birth, presumable 
of a hypoglycemia. Lesions Yver e found in the pancrea s of 
both mother and child in 1mbard's case. 
~~y the fetus should be large in diabetes is a matter 
for conjecture, but it is~em:pting ~o correl,te its bnormal 
amount of adipose tissue with maternal hyperglycemia. Thus 
the child tends to be fat, especially when the ma~ernal 
disease has not been well controlled during pregnancy. 
In these circumstances the fetus is presented with a rich 
supply of glucose from the maternal blood stream, glucose 
being readily diffusible across the placenta from mother 
to child. (From Slemons, quo t ed by Skipper (47) • "he 
excess sugar is ;Jresumably partly converted into fB.t and 
stored. It may be noted ',hai~ high blood sugar values have 
been found in the umbilical cord in diabetics. In six of 
the hospital c';ses rela '~ed by .skipper, the blood sugar 
in the umbilical vein, estimated immediately after birth, 
varied from 0.08 per-cent to 0.134 per-cent, and as in 
each instance slight.ly lower than in the mother. The ease 
with which glucose passes through the placenta vvas \'Jell 
shown in a case of Skipper's. The patient was purposely 
kept hyperglycemic during labor by the oral administration 
of glucose. Immediately after delivery the concentration 
of sugar both in the maternal oapillary blood and in the 
umbilical vein was 0.25 per-cent. 
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3. Hydramnios. 
Before insulin, hydramnios yas said to COmI)licate 
twenty-seven per-cent of cases and to have been a not 
infrequent cause of prerflBture labor in -she diabetic. Its 
incidence has diminished eleven per-cent and i~ does nat 
nO'N appear to be of great significance, although Voron and 
Gaucherard (63) were forced to puncture the membranes in 
their case because of symptoms of maternal distress. 
Hydramnios only occures if the diabetes is neglected, and 
has been k~own to disappear on institution treatment with 
insulin. There was only one example of hydramnios in 
Skipper's (47) hospital cases, and this was in a woman who 
broke treatment continually. The presence of sugar, POS8-
ibly derived from the fetal urine, has been re~!orted several 
times in the liquor ctmnii of diabetics. Although the 
explanation is largely speculative , 1 1:;1.'le sugar content of 
the liquor in diabetes is possible the cause of the hydrs-
muios, the raised osmotic tension in the amniot ic c8vi ty 
bringing about an inflo," of fluid from 1-,he surrounding 
tissues. A further possibility is that the excess· of 
liquor results from in~ra-uterine fetal diuresis consequent 
upon fetal hyperglycemia. 
Kramer (24) says that regardless of the nature of 
this fluid, 'J1Jhether it be a seer etion of the amn iot i c 
membrane or a urinary ex:cretion from the fetus, it is a11 
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accepted fact that an excessive amount of amniot.ic fluid 
is not infrequent in diabetics. 
In the writings of '~ihite (51) the opinion is a little 
more .j. • conservavlve. "Rydramnios, ',Ih1ch also endangers ':.he 
life of :he fetus is believed ~o occur in diabetes, and is 
held as a cause of fetal mortali"'"y.'fe have observed 
i~ but twice. This is suprising because c,he common causes 
of hydramn ios, namely fetal deformi ties, large chi Idr en, 
and rna ternal toxemias occur in diabetes. The origin may 
be chemical. II Seven of the twenty-six cases collected by 
Graefe (64) were complicated by hydrc)mnios. Graefe has 
also demonstrated an excess of glucose in the amniotic 
fluid in five out of ten diabetic pregnancies. Perhaps a 
be:~ter control of glycemia may have resulted in correction 
of this complication. 
Congenital abnormalities. 
Since Lecorche t (63) reported that. two of his diabetics 
bore hydrocephalic children, it has been stated, although 
hitherto '1Nith little evic~ence, that congenital anomalies 
are common in the fetuses of diabetics (54). Congenital 
defects are mentioned in :~hree per-cen~-, of the collec,~ed 
cases and include a case of meningocele resulting in oper-
ative cure (38), a case of bila~;eral double-u-::-eter and 
pelvis (18), and two instances of congenital morbus cordis 
(63) • It is of in ter est tha t Ro senberg (63) in pr ein sulin 
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days also recorded that the child of a diabetic died. \.i d1. 
congenital heart disease and that the infant of a case 
in The London Eospital series apparently succurnbed from 
this condition. A previous pregnancy of London Hospital 
series resul;~ed in '·,he birth of a monster. Althoug,.1} t,he 
number of cases is too emaIl to allow definite conclusions 
to be dravn, ~:heTe would certainly seem to be en unusual 
tendency for the children of diabetics to show congenital 
abnormalities, and that these constitu!~e a small but quite 
definite factor in the fetal mor~ality. 
5. Fetal hTPoglycemia. 
Skipper (47) reports that hypertrophy of the Islands 
of Langerhans of fetuses born of diabetics has been obser-
ved on five occasions and is probably to be regarded as a 
compensatory reaction of the fetal pancreas in response to 
an excess of glucose in the placental circulation. Thus, 
in each case in which this histological change was found, 
the maternal blood sugar had not been well controlled during 
pregnancy. As the hypertrophic islands would be expected 
to secrete an abnormally large amount of insulin, it has 
been suggested that the child of a badly treated diabetic, 
if born alive, is in danger of succurnbing from hypoglycemia 
developing after birth. In Gray and Freemster's case the 
child's blood sugar three days after birth, Vias 0.067 
per-cent. The child died on t.he fourth day vii th a peculiar 
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pasty color, but in addition to hypertrophio islands of 
Langerhans autopsy revealed other lesions sufficient to 
have caused death. Although the blood sugar in the child 
cited by lTevinny and Schretter (63) was 0.052 per-cent 
at birth, it later rose to 0.172 oer-cent and death occurred 
from congenital morbus cordis. There is no evidence in 
'~,he other cases tha t death v;as due to hypoglycemia. In 
another case the childs blood sugar ten hours after birth 
was only 0.045 per-cent yet no unusual symptoms were 
observed. Although in the diebetic, fetal death from 
hypoglycemia originating in this way seems very pJssible 
definite proof of its occurrence is thus lacking, and 
further. observations ;ccre necessary. The fetal pancreas in 
two of Skippers cases showed hypertrophic changes in the 
ISlands of Langerhans, but a report upon these was deferred 
by Skipper pending the collecti on of other mat erial. 
'~here is also the possibility of the intra-uterine 
death of ':",he fetus from hypoglycemia during maternal insulin 
r eacti ons, but again, there is no defini L e evidence that 
this has occurred. It is interesJ~,ing that one certain 
case (63) stated that the fetal movements bec81!le very 
violent when she was hypoglycemic. Lambiets patient, 
however, not iced a cessation of fetal rnovemen ts under like 
c ir cumstan ces • 
~he following is a preliminary report from Rand~ll 
and Rynearson (43), of the treatment of an infan t who had 
spon taneous hypoglycemia. T'he principals of tr ea tment of 
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the condition are demonstrated by the following case. 
liThe mother first came to the clinic August 24, 19~~5 when 
she was seventeen years of age. llo abnormalities vvere found. 
She returned :November 3, 1925 cOF'plaining of the cardinal 
synlpt oms of d iab etes melli tus of on e month dura ti on. The 
concentration of blood sugar then was 280 mg per 100 co 
and her urine which had been negative on the previous visit, 
contained sugar, acetone Dnd diacetic acid. She was 
ins+:.ructed regarding diet, and the use of insulin. August 
13, 1926 she was operated on by C. H. )\;!ayo for acute 
appendici ts, l,he appendix and chroncially infected gall 
bladder with stones wer e removed. In 1927, she became 
pregnant and her diabetes was controlled carefully during 
this pregnancy. May 30, 1928 however, sbe spontaneously 
gave birth to an infant of approximately thirty weeks 
gestation, ~he mothers condition was satisfactory, but the 
baby died. December 2, 1929, she was delivered [.;t about 
thirty four weeks of a baby that di ed. September 27, 1930, 
a baby was born at thirty-four weeks, this infant was dead 
at birth. During each of these pregnancies Drs. ',lVilder and 
];Iussey had exercised every known precaution Lo guarantee 
successful ~ermination of the pregnancy. 
"linen the patien;, became pregnant 2.galn, it was deceided 
to preform a cesarian sec":,ion la":.e in pregnancy. In view of 
the accepted fact tha t infants of diabetic mpthers are 
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likely to die in the last few weeks of pregnancy, it 
was deceided to preform this operation at the thirty-
fourth week of gestation. "i)r. Wilder, impressed by the 
observations made during the previous pregnancies, decided 
if possible to determine 'whether spontaneous hypoglycemia 
did occur in the infant and to combat it by the adminis-
tration of glucose. 
It is not to be assumed that the infan·_, ViaS out of 
danger at the end of the fir Si, day. For the next two days, 
cya nos is 'ould develop [t +, imes, an d. s 8:::med to be help ed 
by feedings. 
The following table gi ves the infan ts record for the 
first day follo~ing caesarian section. 
A. M. 
8:22-BloJd from cord-sugar 194 mg/lOOcc 
8:45-" It mother-sugar 280 mg/IOO cc 
9:00-Baby in incubator: 0 chamber ( O:50-55J'n 
lO:30-3abys blood sugar-43mg/lOOcc convulsive movements 
of head. 
11:30-first feeding-15cc mixture (lactic acid milk ~ith 
10!~ Corn syrup) 
11:45-Subcutaneous injection of 10cc of 107; soln. of glucose. 
12 :OO-Respirations irreguler. 
P. M. 
l:OO-Blood sugar-115 mg/lOOce 
1:30-Second feeding 30co of mixture. 
3: 30-Blood sugar 118 mg/lOOcc :1'hird feeding-30cc mixtur e. 
3:- 45 -Regurgi tat ion:- larynx obstructed-Cyanos is relieved 
by aspiration of trachae. 
,1: 30 -Hesp ir b t i on s regular 
5:00-Sugar in urine, grade I 
5:30-Fourth feeding--20ce of mixture. 
7:30-Fifth feecUng-20cc-Regurgitation wi~h cya.nosis. 
9:30-Blood sugar 10E! rog/lOGac: Apnea, 8yanosis. 
11:: 00 -Recta 1 drip: 5 cc-5% so lu':. ion glucos e. 
11:30-Feeding 5cc of mix':,"ure each two hours during night. 
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It may be postulated that the infant, having been IJart 
of a clia,betic mother for so long a time, r equir ed a higher 
level of blood sugar than the infant, of a normal mother. 
Pret.'lature infants whose reflexes are not fully developed, 
frequently have trouble ,,'lith traohe,:,l obsj~ruction from 
aspirated mucous and cyanosis appears. This type of diff-
iculty developed in the case here reported. Aspiration 
with a tracheRl catheter when necessary, and inhalation 
of 0 and C02 when ne eded, ar e part of the rnanagement of 
any premature infant. n 
Ibrahim obtained no definite evidence of the presence 
of En active proteolytic enzyme in the pbncreas of the 
human fetus till after the fourth month of intrau~~erine 
life. Banting and Best (5) assumed that the glycolyti c 
enzyme would develop about the same time. rhey were 
able to prepare a very active antidiabetic extract from 
the pancreas of fetal calves of leBs than five months 
development, in experments \'vhich 'Nere concerned with thej.r 
early development of insulin. 
Gray and Feemster (18) Teported hypertrophy and 
hyperplasia of insular -+:,issue in an infant four days olel 
of a db.betic mo~~her. They found about. ,;hree T,imes as 
msny lsle~s as noted in normal infan~s. Nothmann and 
Hermstein (65) recently described -persistant hypoglycemia 
in an infant born of a diabetic mother, which neoessitated 
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three hourly injections of glucose in order to main~ain 
n orrnal blood sugar, death r'esul t ing from bron chopn eUI!Jon ia 
on the third day. The pancreas v; eighed five grams, three 
times normal, and there was distinct hyperplasia of the 
islets. ~hese observers worked on \he theory that the 
increased sugar in Lhe circulation of ~he mother on passing 
thru +,he placenta i nt 0 the fetal blood S ',ream pr oduced 
hyperglycemia arnd caused an increBsed demand u-pon ;;he fetal 
islet tissue. 
Br itt on . ( 65) made coml)ar i s on s of fetal an d mat ernal 
blood under various conditions. Large amounts of insulin 
administered to the mother sufficient to produce hypogly-
cemia affect ~he fetus but slightly, especially in late 
states of gest8tion, indicating that, as gestation advances, 
the fetus makes important adjustments in response to var-
ious emergency conditions v;,hic11 m,.'.y be imposed upon the 
rna tiler. Vlo llensen (65) also found thF) t insulin gi ven the 
mother reached the fetus. Brands experiments showed 
tha t e pla.centa of the rabbi t in +;he last quarter of 
gestation is perme~ble to the ~l ion, urea, glucose, 
pentose, glycine and aloin, but impermeable to lactose and 
sacchrose.~he human placenta is permeable +,0 urea 
at; 1;he time of parturi t,ion.l'ransplacentary exchanges 
occur only with substances of m)lecular weights lo\'\er than 
the disaccharidea. 
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In 1923, Simons, Stulz and Aron (9) conclud8d'~hat 
placentae was probably TIermeable to insulin and that the 
insulin from the fetus protected the mother. Aron later 
on however, by the use of insulin injections reached the 
opinion that insulin was not passed through the olacentae 
In Gordons (17) study of a large number of diab'etic 
mothers, he noted that the diabetic condition in these 
mo~;.;hers ',' as improved from i~he second to the seven":;h month 
of their pregnancy. In order for the severe diabetic 
rnother;o me-;:,abolize he increased amount of carbohydrate 
ingested, it is necessary that there be more insulin 
present than the mother con supply. It is reasonable to 
assume that this increased supply of insulin is derived 
from the pancr eas of the fetus, or that the fetus metaboliz es 
the surplus carbhydrate with the insulin it oduces. 
"By reason of this fact there is a greater supply of carbo-
hydrate to the fetus then normally. ~his would account 
very logically for the increased size of she fetus at term. 
Because of this increased supply of carboh,,/drate to the 
fetus or the increased demand on the part of ~he mother 
for insulin, there results a hypertrophy and hyperDlasia 
of e pancreatic tissue. 
As the fetus con inues to grow in utero, ~he pancreas 
is able to secre~e more and more insulin, and capable of 
mel-,abolizing larger 2_mount sof carbohydra:,e. As the supply 
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of carbohydrate is deminished in preparation to the 
increasing ~uDply of insulin, relatively, ~he fetus begins 
to suffer a greater danger, tha'~ of hyperinsulinism. 
This is substantiated by the extremely low blood sugars 
reported to be nresent in the blood taken from the heart 
a t pas t mor t em exam ina ti ons. 
Gordon (17) in reviewing ~he li~erature says that 
very little has been written concerning the subject, 
Ronsh.eim in 193::' found a few cases in I~he li:.,erature 
;'here patients were imprOVed during~heir pregnancies. 
Hellberg 1928, ~1fteT studying '.he pancreas of infants 
born of diabetic mothers found Jhat the islets lj·eTe 
increasied, he even coun;~ed the islets and found them to 
be increased in actual numbers. Dubrevil and Anderodias 
studied the dead fetus of a diabetic mother and found an 
increase in the number of islets. Gray and Feemster found 
that the pancreas of a child born of a diabetic mother 
c on+:.ained Ci.pproximately twen ty-four times as much insular 
tis'cue as a normal pancreE·s. Feldman, Wiener and Ski:9per 
have found a similiar pathology. i3kipper theorized that the 
hypeTtrophic islets would be eXDected to secre':.e on abnormal 
amount of insulin and they felt;hat the child of a badly 
treated diabetic mo.her if alive, is in dalnger of succUIilbing 
from hypoglycemia., developing afl;er birth. :l?eldman also 
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found in the fetal pancreas of hi s case 1:.ha t ther e was a 
defini te hypertrophy as well as edema and interstitial 
pancreatitis. Nevirmg and Schretter, ~ogether with 
Shoman and Mathier, have made a study of the blood sugar 
of norDal an d abnormal mothers and babies, and they f;und 
'chat in the normal cases that the blood sugar in t,he infEnt 
was in the same range as found in adults. In the abn ormal 
cases, the blood sugar u.sually becl:?,me very low, especially 
after birth. Carlson and .Drennan, as early as 1911, in a 
s':,udy of the group of cases oak bi tches who wer e pr egnant 
and r emov eel the pancr ea s. -::'hey found that in ',hese do gs 
:11e diabetes was better during pregnancy and concluded 
that this was due to the increase insulin given by the 
fetal pancreas of the puppies in utero. 
YJ'amer (24) wri":;es '~hat, "the improvement of~he diabetes 
is attributed by many to the added secretion froD the fetal 
pancreas." If the presence of fetal insulin were so 
essen L, ial to the mother, woulcL eme not expect to increase 
0he dose of insulin to supplement for the lack of the 
fetal secretion after deli very? Eramer states that <.;11i8 
is naG borne out clinically. If anything, the mother must 
be carefully watched, and it may be necessary to diminish 
promptly the insulin dosage in order to aviod severe 
hypoglycemic reactions. 
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';Vhi t e (51) thinks that aH,hou.gh;~he passage of insulin 
through i~he placenta has been demons+'ra'::.ed by some ,~he 
production of hypoglycemia in ';he fetus does not seem 
?robable snd cells to at en ion that Britton injected 
large amounts of insulin, producing maLernal hypoglycemia 
~ith little or no apparen~ effect upon the fetus, elso 
Plias and Woods have shown that in a pregnant 'Foman near 
term, starvation for fifty hours in '~he last month of 
pregnancy is frequently followed by hypoglycemia and onset 
of labor, vdthoui~ injury to the fetus. \Th.ite is impressed 
that i~he report of Gray and Feemster and othel's suggesting 
tha t an endogenous hypoglycemia is a caus e of fetal death 
is an interesting possibility. Better con~rol of diabetes 
has certainly reduced the still birth rate. Pathological 
evidence in favor of this theory is striking bu~ the normal 
fetal pancreas has large islands, accI the newborn and nre-
mature infant relatively low blood sugar levels. 
f. Congenital Diabetes. 
Through out the entire C! orld, there is a not ed increase 
in the inci dence of diabetes and an understanding of the 
hereditory aspects of the disease would be of great value 
from the prophylactic angle since the earlier a condition 
of hyperglycemia is diagnoised and proper precautionary 
measures insti tuted, the grea ter is th e pass ibi Ii ty for 
that particular individual to live his allotted span of life. 
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Wright (59) states that heredity has been recognized as 
an etiologic factor in diabetes melli tus since early in 
the 16th century, so although diabetes is commonly believed 
to be produced by a number of extr~)Deous caus es, it may 
also be included among the hereditary diseases which have 
been transmitted through many generations. According to 
Mendel's theory of heredi ty, there may be a pas sing of 
the germ plasm from one generation to another wi thout a 
trait becoming dominant in the offspring until the proper 
mating or the proper environmentul condition for its dev-
elopment are present. 
:Mackler and Fischer (28) state that it is generally 
accepted that diabetes mellitus is a familial or heredit-
ary disorder of metabolism. In fact Pincus and 'iVl'1ite (41) 
have been able statistically to show that diabetes is 
inhereted as a medelian recessive characteristic. Exper-
imental proof of this fact has been brought fon;ard by 
Cammidge who was able by mating strains of mice having a 
high fasting blood sugar wi th '::,11ose having normal blood 
sugars, t.o transmit hyperglycemic: to succeeding generations 
as a recessive quality. Cammidge suggested that in human 
beings the same blood sugar condi~ions might occur. 
According to Joslin an heredi~ary and familial tend-
ency to diabetes is present in 24.6 per-cent of all diab-
e'~ics ,'lnd in G slightly greater percentage of diabetic 
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children. It remains to be discussed whether any evidence 
that the children of women who are diabetic during pregnancy 
may be born wi th the disease or whether they are specially 
protle to dev:lop it. Wolff alleged that ten per-cent 
of living babies born of diabetics contracted diabetes 
shortly after tbirth and succumbed wi thin a few years, 
apparently basing his opinion upon an earlier paper by 
Offergeld. Reference to the caseS collected by the latter 
author, however, make it cle8r and there was no justifie-
a tion foreVo Iff's s ta+~ ement • With the possible exception 
of a child hich was s~id to have died at twenty-one 
months, with hydrocphalus, thirst, and polyuria, it is 
very doubtful, that any of the children in Offergeldts 
series had or developed diabetes. (47) Several showed 
glycosuria at birth, but this alone is insufficient 
evidence of diabetes, for the fetus may pass sugar in 
the urine after birth if its blood sugar was raised in 
utero owing to maternal hyperglycemia. ~he following are 
instances of alleged congenital diabetes, (taken from 47). 
In Morrison'S case a new-born child was said to have died 
from diabetes, and the diabetic mother also succumbed. No 
further details given. itmbard et a1 deglcribed an intra and 
inter lobar fibrosis of the pancreas in the fetus of a diab-
etic. 'i'he childS urine c8ntained 1.2 per-cent of sugar, 
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and death occurred in twenty-Lhree hours, but the islands 
of Langerhans wer e said to be normal. Feldman t sease 
is even less convincing. In addition to showing hyper-
trophy, t~he islands of the fetal pancreas were edematous, 
and an interstitial pancreatitis was described. Post mortem, 
the fetal urine was found to contain sugar. In view of the 
well-h."l1own di ffi culty in in~~ erpret ing changes in the 
pancreas, it vtlould be unwise to aSSilll'le congenital diabetes 
in either of these cases. Moreover, it is not in favor 
of diabetes that the gros3es~:, lesions were stat~ed i-,O be 
in;~he glandular portion of the pancreas and not in the 
islands. Both 1Taunyn and Jos lin wrote that they had never 
seen a congenital diabetic, and ~he former recognized 
no aut.hentic case in ,he literature. 
Kramer (24) writes that a hereditary tendency 10 diab-
et;es is said to occur in from sixteen:,o thirty-five 
per-cent of the children. One may assume that this in-
fluence would be noticeable in the newborn child. Fort-
unately, this does not exist, as only ~wo or three cases 
have been reported in which diabetes was discovered at 
birth or a few days after delivery. 
lifaddox;,and Scott (29) treat [,he subject by saying that 
while certain inher i table derangemen ts such as color 
blindness, albinism, alkaptonuria, et cetera, fulfil 
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with percision all the mendelian requirements, irresp-
ective of race of clime, many less clearly defined snd less 
localiz ed maladi es are apparently d ependen t to a great er 
or less extent UlJOn inherited factors and await further 
elucidation. Among these appear metabolic derangements, 
such as diabetes melli tus etc., all of -,Nhi clL no doubt 
in time will receive, the searchlight of modern genetic 
knowledge and analysis full upon them. 
Pincus and\tilhite (41) state that approximately 
fourteen per-cent of a group of relative of diabetics given 
routine blood sugar examinations and twentyfive per-cent 
of those given sugar ':,olerance ':,ests had abnormally high 
blood sugar values v,'hen comparison is made i th similar 
det ermi nations made u:rJon cer'~ain groups of normal healthy 
:persons wi th no family hisGory of diabe tes incidence. 
Vlhere they examined ii:' various ypes of matings, the incid-
enceofsubh- t,hY.l,;1erglyc ernie' persons among the offspring, 
the data suggested that such individuals may be taken as 
guture diabetics, sinc~ the ratios of them in these matings 
are approximately proportional to the ratios of presurned 
unideni~ified genetically diabetic individuals called for 
by the Mendelian hypotheeis advanced t~o explain the 
inheritance of diabetes. 
While Various observers estimate that, heredity is 
responsible for at least twenty-three per-cent of all 
cases of diabetes melli:,us. Labbe' (25) finds eyidence 
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of heredity in thirty-five per-cent of the severe cases 
and in twenty per-cent of the mild cases. 
It might be of int,erest to note her e chat in the 
studies of Kern (23) he confirmed ehe previously observed 
fac::, that diabetes and allergy seldom occur in the same 
patient, but only if on adding the qualifying phase (at 
the same time). For it is here shown for the first time 
that diabeticsin their past medical histories have an 
even higher incidence of allergy than the community at large. 
Finally, there is revealed between allergy and diabet,es a 
significant relationship in family incidence, hitherto 
unsuspec ted. 
'Phe conclusions reached by :Maddox and Scott (29) in 
their works are as follows:- The proportion of mer.lJ.oers 
of a general diabeT,ic population of 250 whose -:)edigrees 
had been collected because they had a history of the 
diabetes in their blood relatives, was thirty-four per-
cent. This figure for Sydney is higher t,han mas t of those 
given for other centers and suggests a heredi tary factor. 
The patients were all of the poorer classes. rL'he charac-
ter of diet did not alter much from case to case before 
-
treatment. There was no evidence of consang!uneous mc~tings 
among their parents. ~hey have been unable to estimate 
environmental factors by com:9aring",he incidence of 
diabetes in the poorer and more well to do sections. 
They find that the familial arrangement of affected individ-
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uals in their -pedigrees approximates somewha:~ to that 
governing the appearance of reces ive conditions. 
The gene for mild diabetes might be present in a recessive 
form in cliabe"~ic families, but it shows up as true diabetes 
only when aggravated by some factor such as over .... ea v lng, 
obesity, infection, shcok, worry et cetera. The incidence 
of a history of diabetes in the parents, sibs and children 
in a c:mtrol ser ies of non-diabetic indi viduals from the 
same social environment was ten and eight tenths per -cent. 
T'he gene or genes for diabetes do not, in their e'xperience, 
display any linkage with those of color, sex, or other 
diseases. They can discover no correlation between the 
clinical type, severity or bi'Jchemical character of diabetes, 
exce~)t !~hat on the "~'hole ilinhereted" diabetes is of a 
slightly milder character~han +;he sporadic disease. 7hi8 
does not exclude the possibIlity that different varieties 
of diabetes, each having s distinct pathological baSiS, 
may exist. It can only be inferred that. at lJresent genetic 
analysis gives no ol1.1.es to the o.ifferentiation of such 
separate varieties. 7Jhen the two groups of patients, 
those with and those without, affected blood relatives 
',,'lere comp,=]red, fertility was found not to differ in the 
two groups, nor was any difference noted in :,he proportion 
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of the sexes affected. Direct transmission was more fre-
quent through ~he female in ninteen instances, as compared 
with fourteen directly transmi-~ted by ':;he male, "vhereas 
when the diabetes was transmitted by a carrier the female 
carrie~s numbered fourteen and~he male carriers seven. 
Joslin (21) summarizes he condiGion by saying that 
diabet es is her edi tary but perhaps a fourth or a fi f ~h 
of the citizens of the United States who have no sendency 
to it are capable of transmitting it and no policy toward 
diabetes should be adopted which does not take cognizance 
of this fact. 
The average diabetic with onset of the disease in 1934 
ill live twenty years instead of less than five years as 
at the beginning of the century. 
One diabetic should not marry ano"';her diabetic and have 
children, and if he marTies a nondiabetic of a diabe::;ic 
family half of the children theore~~ically should be diabetic. 
Therefore if a diabetic decides '~O marry, he should choose 
a non-diabetic in a non-diabetic family and then the children 
can be expected ~o be free from Ghe disease, although they 
too would be hereditary carriers and should aviod union 
wi th other such carri ers. 
l'regnancy in a diabetic is far safer than here to for. 
~esarian sections are indicated for primiparae, because of 
the lessening of the strain of confinement nd because the 
babies of diabetics tend to be very large, and becaus e 
death of the fetus, from some causes as yet undertermined, 
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o ccas i :Jnally 0 C cur sin ':.he last four '; eeks of pr egnan cy. 
1:'he problem of inheritance of the diabetic is indirect 
here rather than direc:;, for according to the present 
belief ~,he pot entiali ty for developing diabe;~ es is 
inheri~ed as a Mendelian recessive trait and the child 
cannot inherit the disease from one diabetic parent 
alone, bm; ouly two diabetics, a diabetic 8:£1d a hered-
itary carrier or two herediGary carriers. The children of 
these diabetiCS, however, will all be hereditary carriers 
of~he disease, based upon d.n incidence of 0.3,% diabetes 
in r~he general population, it is. estimated that already 
twenty-five lJer-cent of our population must be carriers of 
the disease. 
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Significance of The Glycosurias of Pregnancy 
Sugar in some form has bc:;en found on routine examination 
of '~he urine in from four to thirteen and six '~eDths 
per-cent of pregnant wonen. It is quite generally held 
that the glycosuria is uSUB.lly due to a lov) threshold 
which is common during pregnancy_ Thus, in certain gravid 
women, although ~he blood sugar response to ~he ingestion 
of glucose is normal, sugar is found in the urine during 
the sugar-tolerance test or af~er an ordinary meal because 
the ~;hreshold is low. Apart from t.he excretion of sugar, 
carbohydrate metabolism a}pears Lo be undisturbed. This 
is the only variety of glycosuria of pregnancy to which 
the ~erm renal should be a1plied. A large proportiJn 
of pregnant Yjomen '.vho excrete sugar in the urine may, 
hOiiiever, be demonstreted to have a lowered assimilation 
limit for carbohydrate, quite apart from diabe.es mellitus. 
The fasting blood sug:;r is ':::i:,her normal or slight.ly r[-dsed, 
but these individuals, sometimes quite early in pregnancy, 
shoVi a delay in ':,he f 11 of ~her)loJd sugar afi~ er the oral 
admin i s~~ra ti on of glucos e, a fla ::' tened curve result ing. 
According to some auhors it is the prolongation of ~he 
curve rather than !~he height to which the blood sugar 
rises which is abnormal. Others report definite hyper-
glycemia, the character, of the curve ap9roximating to 
that of true diabetes. Pillman-Williams and Vills (63) 
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found hTperglycemia after 100 grams of oral glucose in 
eighty per-cent of pregnant women who had symptomless 
glycosuria upon an ordinary diet, and Ghey concluded (ha~ 
the renal threshold was prob,','oly also lowered in all 'oheir 
cases. In Ski:9i1ers (17) exper i ences hyper glyc ernia during 
pregnancy in non-dia'oe~ics was co~paraGively rare, but 
the 'plateau' type of curve vms no';~ unCOl!lT!1on an(l ":,a8 
practically al1'1ays assocL:;ted vd ,h a low renal threshold. 
In such cases Jhe glycoBuria is due to ~he lat~er and not 
::,0 a hyperglycemia. Because patients wit,h T,hese anomalous 
curves tend to excrete sugar af1;er mec:;ls,!;he condition 
has been almost uni versally referred to as 'alimentary 
glycosuria' of pregnancy, but this cerm is misleading and 
has led to cons id erable confusio t1, for also in ordinary 
renal glycosuria and in true diabetes sugar may be present, 
in Vhe urine after the taking of food. 
Some observers hold that a v:oman may be 'diabetic' 
during )1' egnancy only, making a comple, e recovery aft; er 
labor, bu'~, Skipper (47) stases t ha ':. he has never seen a 
permanent return of normal !I1etallolism in ~ny iJatienLs 0 
showed a diabetic sugar tolerance curve 'hen 9regnant. 
8ases in which the diabetes "as said to disappeur af'~er 
childbi-th ~ere probGbly not observed over a Bufficiently 
lengthy 0eriod. 7he tolerance of .he diabetic may improve 
greatly af~er delivery, and, wiGh ~,he ri se the t,hreshold, 
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glycosuria frecluently ceases. Yet, if the :patient be placed 
upon an unlimited diet, '~he sugar-tolerance curve will 
sooner or later show the persistence of the treacment, 
he curve m::,y be norElal for a considerable time. 
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.Diagnosis 
In discussin,; Jle differential diagnosis, ~he 
following conditions which are associated wiGh ~he excretion 
of sugar in~he urine during pregnancy must be considered: 
1. Glycosuria: a Renal glycosuria; b Impaired carbo-
hydrate tolerance of pregnancy 'alimentary glycosuria
' 
; 
c Diabetes mellitus. 
2. Lactosuria. 
1. Glycosuria. ~here has in the past been a tend-
ency to assume too readily that a positive reduction of 
Fehlings solusion obtained during pregnancy is harmless 
and may be ignored. Such an assump ion is dan,?,erous, for 
it has fre(~uen,ly led ';o,h:; overlo:Jking of t.he milder 
degrees of disbel-es ' ith disas;~.rous results Lo;,~he pregnancy. 
Undiagnosed diabetes is undoub's eelly responsi ble for 11lOre 
still births than has be?;en suspecLed, and the opinion is 
therefore expressed that glycosuria in ':.he pregnane woman, 
like albuminuria, should' always be investiga:~ed. 
Regarding the clinical history, it must be remembered 
that mild thirst, polyuria, and expecially pruritus vulvae, 
are not uncommon in the non-diabetic glycosurias, and, 
any pregnant oman may cOrTI}:)ldin of t hem. A history of 
definite diabetic symptoms during the latter mon:~hs of 
previous prt3gnancies, especially if '~hese resuL,ed in heavy 
children or in stillbirths, is strongly in favor of diabetes. 
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::'he sugar-tolerance t;es~~, which is of far greater vulue 
~~an single blood sugar estima tions in di stinguishing between 
the glycosurias of pregnancy should always be carried out 
whenever there is the slightesL sus~oici()n of diabetes. It 
is essential tha:~ the patient does not receive a diet 
res[;ricteci in carbohydrate for some days before +;he tese, is 
performed, for, if this precaution is not observed, a mild 
diabeti c may gi ve a normal blood sugar r espons e le'-',.di Dg 
to an error in dLlgnosis. In impaired carbohydrate toler-
ance of pregnancy, the blood sugar seldom rises as high as 
in t.rue diabetes, rarely reaching 0.2 per-cent, and i~he 
fast.ing blood sugar is almost invariably belo'J\ 0.12 per-cent. 
2. Lactosuria. It is estimated (6;3), that lactosuria 
occur s in 3.5 per -cen t of -,', omen dur ing the last fevl1 -weeks 
of pregnancy. Its renal incidence is :::JrobDbly much higher. 
It not uncommonly al-~ernates "i::;h or accompanies glucos3 
in any of !~he varieties of glycosuria. Lactosuria may 
be suspected when, in the absence of diabet-ic sympr,oms the 
urine contains a small quantity of sugar, usually under 
one per-cent, as te:IrIn isc;pproached. 
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Influence of ?yegnancy on DiabeLes 
The question whe:;her or no i~ pregnancy alLey s t~he 
cotl.rse of diabetes is still debated. In the literature 
one finds reports of gains in tolerance for carbohydrate 
and an equal number of reports of losses of tolerance for 
carbohydrates. White (51' states that a fairly general 
consensus of opinion is that a lOBS occurs in the first 
trimester, a status which is stationary in the second, 
and either a gain or less of tolerance in the third. 
In the pregnant diabetic dog, Carlson and Drennan (64), 
were able to demonst;rate a great gain in t~olerance during 
, 
pregnancy_ That insulin circulates through;~he plac,enta 
of the mother is shown in the ex~erimen~s of Pack and 
Barber (64). Insulin injec~ed into :he fetus of a goat 
'Nas followed by~heproduc~~ion of hY:90g1ycemia in the mother. 
In the records of VVni Le (51) it is shO'JLD that~ half of the 
number with sui table records had milder diabetes during 
pregnancy than at any time before or aft;er, but o-:;hers 
have had more severe diabetes. 
Skipper (47) noted changes in tolerance during eighteen 
pregnancies in sevenl~een women. These CB-3eS were all 
followed throughout pregnancy or from the earliest months. 
Alterations in the severity of the disease vvere estimated 
by comparing the diet and insulin prescribed at various 
peri'Jds, those during which the pa~,ients were stablized 
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with normal blood-sugars being Ch08 en for comparison when-
ever possible. During thirteen of these 9regnancies the 
diabetes undaub edly 1J ecame '" orse, necessi t:.a t ing an incr ease 
in t.he dose of insulin. Skipper believes that infections 
and irregularities in diet and insulin probably contributed 
to the loss of tolerance substained by four of these pat-
ients but, except for one case, ~he general course of 
events, especially the improvemcmt during the puerqerium, 
makes it unlikely that these factors v·ere alone responsible. 
"Immediately after delivery there is usually a very 
defini~e increase in carbohydrate tolerance, sometimes ~o 
such an extent t.hat insulin cc;n be temporarily lowered ll 
(46). There aTe several cases reported in which insulin 
was dispensed with entirely for a short time. ~he reduced 
insulin requirement. post -oartum is another good example 
of i;emporary imlJrOVement in:olerance due to relief of 
pancreatic overs~rain. cleod has em.p11.asi:0ed \:,11.e pos8ih-
ility of hypoglycemia following ,Jelivery ai3 due to Jhe 
passage of sugar from the blood to he breasts of lactation. 
Bowen and Heilburn (9) sta~e that when a diabetic 
becomes pregnans there is usually a decreased tolerance 
, 
during this period. HOVJever some think that tolerance is 
considerably improved but from a collectiJn of forty five 
case reports by Bowen and Heilburn, ,:;he indications are 
that seyenty per-cent seemed to show the equivalent of a 
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reduction of tolerance, that is, i~he insulin had to be 
increased or diet reduced. 
Peckham (38) alleges l~h(3t a gain in tolerance is ao'.;-
ually to be exoected as ~erm is apJroached. rhere is no 
justification for this statement, as l:·here is no doubt: 
that an increase in ~he severity of diabetes during preg-
nancy is much more common. Ther e hElve been many at~temlJts 
to prove ~hat; any increase in tolerance is due to the 
transference of insulin from fetus to mother, the fetal 
pancreas partially compensating for the diminished production 
of insulin by the diabetic mot,her. Thus the hypertro:phy 
of '~he islands of :D.angerhans of fetuses born of diabetics 
has been interpreted by mcmy as evidence of a compensatory 
11 roc e s sin t 1:1 iss en s e • 
A gain in tolerance often occurs afte'" child birth, 
particularly in severe diabetes, and ''Vas noted in nin'~een 
of che thirty-three hospi tal cases g Ding to t~erm or near 
it, • (Ski rmer 47) ~, -'" I Follo'wing delivery, in cases t~reated 
wi~,h insulin, i~he blood sugar is usually low, sytfJptoms 
of hypoglycemia necessitating a reduc'i:m in the dose of 
insulin bei ng extr emely c ommon. Insulin reac:~ ions, 
usur:lly commencing during the first few d'lYs of the 
puerperi'Qm, occured in seventeen of twenty-three of Skippers 
pati ents wh 0 VI er e rjcei v ing insulin at del i very. !--Iypo-
glycemic coma was observed in three inst'.mces. 
'.;;[ilder (15) states that; tolerance is usually depressed 
in ~he first three or four months of pregnancy so that the 
~Datient taking a weighed eli et of knoWlDl composi tions require 
larger doses of insulin than were needed ~efore conception. 
He accounts for this on the basis of she ordinary ltmetabolic ll 
abnormali ty of early ;0l:'egnancy. 
In' Bowen'a review of reported cases he showed than an 
increase insulin requirement was ~he general rule. In 
his five reported cases an actual increase was noted, but 
following parturition much less insulin was required. In 
Peckhams (38) series, in six patients who recieved insulin 
the requirement varie'd but lit.'~le throughout pregnancy, 
but ~here was a tendency toward sm~ller insulin requirements. 
Improvemen t in carbo.hydra t e toleT ance as }Jregnancy advcm ced, 
with post parturn hypoglycemia, vvas noted in two cases each 
by :::Iansen and ',~rilder et a1. 
Kramer (24) in discussing r,he effects of ;Jregnancy 
up::)O diabet.es states that one must consider t.he minor 
derangemen ts of the carbohydrate metabolism in (;he pregnant 
non-diabetic }Jatient. In such a conditi'on r,he 'oresence of 
sugar in the urine is not unusual. It may 'be transient 
or the glycosuria may persist.. It is considered that a 
vast majority of these uatients have a normal blood sugar. 
As a rule the glycosuria di sapnears 'with 'thet; ermina t i on 
of the pregnancy. 
Opinion is divided concerning the influences of preg-
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nancy upon one who is already diabetic. 30me are con-
vinced that the diabetic condition may improve. On the 
other hand, Yllhile it is true t,ha;.~ t,here ma,y be an improve-
ment ()f'~he tolerance during certain months of the preg-
nancy, there may be a decided loyvered tolerance for st;arches 
necessitating increased insulin dosage, in other stages of 
geat,etlon. 
1"he imnrovement of the dia'Jetes is attributed by many 
to the added secretion from the fetal pancreas. If Ghe 
9resence of fetal insulin were so essen~ial to the mother, 
one ")ould expectshat an increase in ':;he dose of insulin 
would supplemenl~ for he lack of the fetal secretion after 
deli very. "hi sis no t:; born e aut 01 ini cally. If anything, 
the mo;~her must; be carefully watched, and is msy be necessary 
to diminish promptly:~he insulin dosage in order to avoie} 
severe hYl;oglycemic Teactione. 
Kramer (24) thinks t.hat it is quite possible that 
the explanation for uny improvement rnay be the result of 
closer observation and better cooperation on the part of 
the patient, particularly when insulin is administered. 
The possibility of the fetus utilizing some of the available 
carbohydrates may also be mentioned. 
RaIle (32) in writing on diabe~es in pregnancy, sub-
divides the cases int.o t.hree groups: . I. Diabetics who 
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become pr egnant. 2. -:'he cases in li'ihich diabet es develops 
during pregnancy. 3. The pregnan!~ women who show no 
signs of diabe:~es, but ·who after some catastrophe in 
pregnancy give evidence of having had a latent diabetes. 
Naturally the dangers are greater and the difficulties of 
handling are greater in diabe:-,icsho become l)regnant 
than in the cases of those \'vho .~ evelop diabetes during 
pregnancy. Ronsheim (45) makes this same division and 
comment. 1.'he danger to the child is probably greatest in 
~he case of latent diabetes, for frequently harm is done 
to the child before the diabetes is suspected and before 
the admi ni stra t ion of in sulin • 
The dangers of uncone:rolled cases of pregnancy with 
diabetes are enumeraed by Ronsheim: 1. I'JIiscarriage. 
2. Premature birth of a live child which mayor may not 
live. 3. Death of the fetus in u~ero a few weeks before 
term. 4. Overdeveloped children-frequently necessitating 
s ecti on. 
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Complications and Effects of Diabetes on 
Pregnancy 
Coma outranks all complications, and is usually due 1;0 
carelessness. Acidosis predisposes to miscarriages and 
fetal deaths which is reasonable since the low C02 
combining power of the mother might be e:xpect.ed to effect 
the normal interchange and metabolism in the placenta. 
The death of the fetus also predisposes to acidosis of the 
mother. Intercurrent infections are rare. Hydramnios is 
very common. 
As has been pointed out, the babies born of diabetic 
mot.hers are usually 18.rge. Sherrill (46) is of the opinion 
that this may be attributable to hypofunction of other 
glands of internal secretion, the hypophysis and thyroid, 
since it is kl10wn that there is a hypofunct.ion of other 
glandular structures in diabetes. 
Kramer (24) po inz, s out that. effects of dia~bet e supan 
pregnancy may be manifested inj~he rna ,her and in~he 
child. Gomplications may appear in ;:;he form of miscarriages, 
abortions, therapeutic abortions, the necessity for induction 
of labor before term and hydramn i os. 
~l[iscarriage or abortions may result from the acidosis 
or may be due to some change, not clearly understood, in 
the reproductive organs that often exists in:~he diabetic 
p2tient. 
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Abortions and early miscarriages occur wi th relatively 
greater frequency in diabetic women aft.er onset of the 
disease. V1'lnl"J- e (51) ;'-YJ.. tJ _ stat es tha t twen ty-two per -cen t of 
their patients aborted in O~he ore-insulin era, cOITl'pored 
wi th seventeen per -cent in ,~he insulin era, and eleven 
per-cent in these same v!lomen pri or to the onset of diabetes. 
Pr emature expUlsion of the f ert ili eO. OV1JlrJ may be due 
to diabet.ic or non-diabetic causes. Among the diabetic 
causes must be considered a lethal factor in the egg, 
hypoglycemia, acidosis, deficiency diet, or lack ofglyc-
ogene The non-diabetic factor which, however, might. 
secondarily be due to diabetes is excess of pituitary 
prolan A with consequent depression of the function of 
progestion. The studies of Senion (64) show. tb.a~~ the 
fertilized ovum inplants itself in that portion of Lhe 
uterus 7;hich has the richest supply of glycogen. In unc::on-
trolled diabetes, glycogen dioosi ti on is abnormal. 
Faul ty n idati on El,?cY result from depressi on of pr ogest ion. 
White (51) is of the opinion that hypoglycemia, 
though capable of starting uter ine con".:.ractions, probably 
is not an important factor, because abortions occurred 
even more frequently in the pre-insulin era. itealso 
s-::'ates that acidosis appears to be somewhat more harmful. 
However, only five of their fifteen patients who mis-
carried had acidOSiS, including one ';\lith chemical coma. 
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l'r ea tment 
be along the same 1i n e as tr ea ~:,ment of diabet es apar t fr om 
pregnancy and to bear in mind the sudden transitions ~hich 
may occur in these indi vidua1s and the oains which must 
be taken to adapt the diet to their die e1:,ic whim. He 
stated that there was no harm in keeping 'chern und ernour ished 
until term, because thereby the mother would very likely 
be in a better condition and perhaps delivery easier 
because of l~he smaller baby. Joslin remarked at this time 
that insulin would doub'c1ess save the lives of Ir!any preg-
nant women, but at that time experience with insulin 
was lacking. 
Kramer (24) '\Trites t,hat the pa"'::.ient shou1o_ be impressed 
with the necessity of cooperating faithfully, adhering to 
the diet and general C8re. 
J:i'requent observations with routine urine and blood 
examin8 ti ons should be made. Hy~J erg1yc emi a should 81 ways 
be controlled. 
"he diet should be ample f or the rna ther t s needs, but is 
is important to a viod overweight, having in mind the t end-
ency to bear an overdeveloped fetus. 
In later months, hospitalization is advisable, even if 
only for two or three days, so as to make thorough studies 
for acidosis and to standardize insulin dosage. Acidosis 
may exist Vlithoutapparen", signs or symptoms. 
8om8 may be precipitated " ithovJ, ,;,arning. It should 
be treated vigorously with insulin and, if there is no 
prompt response, the advisability of emptying the u'~erus 
should be considered. 
Introduction of labor may be necessary in the late 
months of pregnancy if diabetic coma a:ppears and is resis 
tant to treatment. Labor may be induced before term in an 
aLtmept to deli ver a live child when there is a history 
of previous stillbirths. 
If the patients condition is satisfactory, the ,natural 
delivery is preferable. There is no contraindiccti~]n to a 
brief gas anesthesia if desired. Cesarean section has been 
advocated by some as the method of choice because it is 
a rapid means of delivery. It certainly is orefErred 
when the -pa tient requires assistance during labor. Spinal 
or gas anesthesi is far safer them eit~her ether or 
chloroform which have a tendency to induce or aggravate 
acidosis. 
In management of t,he postparturient period. careful 
observation of insulin dosage arid the blood s)lgar must 
be carried out. Hypoglycemic shock and coma are alv'ays 
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possible developments and sometimes it. is difficult 
to differentiate between the two without proper blood studies. 
\fuen lactation sets in, the blood sugar may drop and 
the dose of irlsulin must be diminished I>romptly. ~~his may 
be a terfrporary change. Later, the full dose of insulin 
may again be necessary. 
~'he chi Id should be carefu lly vva t ched, esp ecia lly for 
the first few days afGer birth, for the possibility of 
hypoglycemic shock. 
In advising diabetics who desire children, the 
patients and family should be informed of ~he added risks, 
the likelihood of complications during lJregnancy, plus t.he 
diminished chEll:1ces of having a live child. However, 
there is always the possibility of going successfully to 
serr:1 if she is careful vith her diet and if adequate insu.lin 
is administered. Treatment must be instituted early and 
maintained through out the pregnancy. 
Sherrill (46) sta tes that the treatmen t is li ttle 
different than. in treatment of regular diabetes. He is 
of the opinion th,jt one should be c':'ul;ioned against small 
insulin doses on the basis that the fetus will help provide 
the mo ther in "she def ici enoy. There is much more danger 
in inadequate doses than large ones, if one expects a good 
per-cent of living babies. The diet must be liberal to 
provide for the demands of che fetus. It is a safe rule 
to give as much carbohydrate as the -patient can tolerate, 
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with reasonable limits of sugar freedom; usually 125-150 
grams is adequate. Special attention to mineral require-
mente 
The following is a case managed by Rathery, Sigwald, 
and Derot (44). The patient was a woman 28 years old. She 
had had diabetes since the age of 19 years. She had two 
carbuncles at the age of 19. to that time the only 
trea tment for the di abetes co nsis t eO. of diet but she had 
acetonuria on some occasions but in spite of this she 
married at the age of 22. 
On her fir s t adrni s sion to the hosp ital it was found 
that she had glycosuria wi thout acetonuria, She was placed 
on a strict diet but the sugar did not disappear and in 
addi ti on diaceti c acid appeared in the ur in e. It was 
necessary to give her insulin. With a diet including 
200 grams of potato, 40 grams of br ead and 250 cc of milk 
it was necessary to administer 40 unite os insulin daily. 
Two months later vdth this same diet and the 40 units 
of insulin it was found that she had a glycosur ia of 21 
grams daily with 0.58 acetone and 1.48 beta-oxybutyric 
acid. 
In April 1929, v1ith i;he same ":.reatment, her urine con~ -
12 grams of sugar, 0.26 aeeton e e.nd 0.62 of beta-oxybutyri c 
acid. She had slight:; signs of in;~oleranee. Her weight 
increased. 
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From Apri 1 to October, 1929, she was given 15 unit s 
daily and no longer had signs of intolerance. Her urine 
contained 4.1 of sugar, 0.10 of acetone and 0.36 of 
beta-o;x:ybutyric acid daily. The insulin was increased to 
50 and then to 55 units in October. It was diminished to 
30 in ~)ecember. 
In January, 19?)0 she had sugar 2.2, acetone 0.19 and 
beta-oxybutyric acid 0.19 daily. 
She received -~he same treatment from December t8 June 
vIith 200 grams of poi:,ato 8nd 40 grams of breed. Her weight 
remained at 5;5 kg. 3he some";imes had slight signs of 
intolerance to"'ard noon after having received t he injection 
of 30 units in the morning. The insulin was decreased to 
20 and then to 10 uni ts lOi-fter which no insulin was given 
for 24 hours. She had 16 gr(~ms of sugar, O.O:~) acetone and 
0.15 beta-oxybutyric acid. 
She was given 20 an d la t er 30 uni t s dai ly fr om July to 
:Jecember, 1930. !,~enstrua.tion ceased after rovember 24 bec-
a.use she was pregnant. 
On January 15,1931, her treatment consisted of 30 
uni ts of insulin v:ith a diet of 200 grams of potato and 
40 grams of bread. ~he inje ction was given at 8:30 a.m. 
and then she ate a small amount of bread. She had malaise 
for three consecutive days about January 25. She went 
to sleep at noon on the first two days and did no awake 
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until 4 p.m. The attack was more severe on the third cJ ay 
and was accompanied by restlessness and by lJrofuse serous 
and mucous expectoration. She had a tremor at 12:30 
follO\.'} eel by as thenia wi th progres si ve somnolen ce and she 
reffi2ined in a comatose state until 4 p. m. 3he had 
contractures and trismus. 
The following day t.he urinary reactions were negative. 
The insulin was then reduced to 20 units and her diet was 
increased by 2G grams of carbohydrates. This treatmnL 
was well supported and 'he pregnancy progressed normally. 
Jizek (1.4) believes tha':, every diabecic woman may 
become pregnant and give birth to a child without end-
angering her healtlJ, in so far as she is under conssant 
medical supervision and adheres precisely to the proper 
diet. Cizek states that the indica ti ons for the 
in:~erruption of pregnancy are as folloVtis: l.::'he 
impossibili ty for ,;he 1Nomc,.n to be under constant medical 
supervision. 2. Very severe forms of diabetes ~; ith high 
acidosis and defying insulin therapy. 3. Cases in Which 
pregnancy markedly aggravates the diabetes and r;::;,pidly 
reduces tolerance. 
Repeated pregnancies without injury to the health in 
diabetes are extremely rare. It is therefore advisable 
to avi'Jd the danger of anot.her pregnancy afLer two or three 
of them by o~erative s:erilization or ith the use of 
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contraceptives. 
Some authors think that insulin fails too often in 
the case of coma, especially in pregnancy, '."hen the 
pathogenesis of the acetone bodies is a quite :)eculiar one. 
Liebmann (27) sta ~~ es that only 3 very small rnunber of 
cases have been treated systematically with insulin and 
diet shroughout the entire pregnancy. In the majority, 
measures were only taken in the precomatose or COl:J.atose 
state. Umber claims that; in::,erru~otion is rendered un-
necessary by a systema.tic combined treatment. Liebmann 
fomia- this confirmed in four 'ca.,ses recently observed. 
That they were cases of genuine diabetes was ShO\iD not 
only by the fact that typic!C,l diabetic symptoms and a very 
marked glycosuria were lJresent, but also by the fact that 
these symptoms were 'oroaptly influenced by diet, and insulin, 
~hile pregnancy glycosuria, 'hich is of a renal rather than 
an insu12 r or igin, is usu8lly mild and. refractory to such 
treatment. A precornatose condition appeared in one of 
Liebmanns cases, five days before admission to the hOBl)ital, 
upon a slight ir:cegularit y in the di et. In all the other 
cases, and also in this, aside from this accident, the 
course, delivery, and ~merTJeriul11 were free from severe 
c ompli ca tia ns for rna th er and ch i ld • rhe mo thers wer e able 
to nurse their babies and felt ~ell with a relatively full 
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diet and small do ses of insulin • "he babi es showed a 
norma,l ~'Jhysiologic loss of iff eight , followed by a normal 
increase. As a rule, nursing should not be allowed in 
severe cases, on the one hand, because it is not good for 
the babies to be fed by a diseased organism, and on the 
other hand, because both diet and insulin dosage are 
rendered difficult. 
Constant Eledi cal care, good will and ',\' ill POl', er on 
the part of the patient, and financial means are required 
for the carrying out of the cure; the delivery must by 
all means take place in one of the larger institutions, 
where internistic conSUltation can be obtained. Interr-
uption is indicated wheneverthese conditions cannot be 
fulfilled. It is naturally always indicated in cases 
with severe complications, especially acidosis, or if the 
ketonuria keeps increaSing. In the cases in which 
nancy is alloy¥ d t J continue,~he t,olerance must be cont-
rolled very frequently, but the diet may be about five or 
ten calories per kg of body weight and It gm of proteins 
per kg of body weight higher than outside of pregnancy_ 
Carbohydrate should be given in quantities sufficient 
to prevent the formation of acetone, especially of acetic 
acid. Enough insulin must be given to keep the urine free 
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from sugar with this diet. 
The early nausea and vomi ting of pregnancy c an best be 
treated by hourly feeding and administ.ration of insulin 
a t. three hour in tervals. 'fhi s of cours e may ne ed to be 
supplemented by intravenous glucose. 
Peckham (38) writes tha t the pregnant wom,:lU wi 11 
tolerate a relatively high carbohydrate diet fairly well 
and in this way ketonuria may be controlled. The insulin 
dosage can be established by a study of the blood and 
urine sugar before and after each meal of the day. 
During the last part of pregnancy an improvement will 
probably be noted, the dosage of insulin may be ciiminished, 
and a careful watch should be kept for hypoglycemic react-
ions. At the time of labor the patient will be in good 
condi tion from a diabeti c standpoint and no difficulty is 
to be anticipated. During the puerperium '~he diabetes 
may revert at once to its state before the pregnancy, 
bUG the improvement noted during the last few months 
may persist for some time. Lactation seems advisable in 
thes e pc~ tients. 
nIt is not desired in any way to make light of diabetes 
in the pregnant \,oman, as it is undoubtedly a serious 
complication. However, it is strongly felt that with 
careful supervision the average diabetic woman may relatively 
safely have her desired fa.mily and be left in no worse 
condition than before it." 
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Conclusions 
Statistics show that the use of insulin has consid-
erably lowered the maternal mortali ty of diabetics dur-
ing pregnancy and the puerperium, but has led t.o no 
reduction in the fetal mortality. 
The most important cause of fetal death is poor 
control of the maternal disease, })articularly in the 
last months of gestation. Other causes are over-dev-
elopment of the fetus and congenital abnormalities. 
Hydranmios may be an occasional source of danger to 
child.Phe occurrence of fatal hypoglyceI'lia in the child 
after birth associated with hypertrophy of its islands of 
Langerhans has not yet been defini tely proved. 
Di~b~ti6B usftally los~ tblerance duting the latter . 
months of .pregnancy. Although uncommon, an increase in 
tolerance may occur in the last half of gestation. There 
is no good evidence that this is due to the transference 
of insulin from fetus to mother. A gain in tolerance may 
be frequ~ntly observed after childbirth, the metabolic 
state of the patient often returning to that prior to 
conception. Hypoglycemia during the puerperium is almost 
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invariable in patients recei vine insulin and may lead to 
hypoglycemic coma. It has been shown that lactation is 
not the chief cause of this hypoglycemia. 
No evidence of congenital diabetes has been found .. 
the child of a ·woman who is diabetic during her pregnancy 
is not specially liable to develop the disease. ~owever, 
it is estimated that heredity plays an important factor. 
As diabetes may cor,lmence during gestation, it is 
suggested that every nregnant 'i oman \':11ose urine contains 
sugar should be investigated as a possible diabetic. 
During treatment constant supervision and rigid control 
of the blood sugar is of great importance. Only thus can 
a living child be obi.:.ained 1,ith reasonable certainty. 
Diabetics can now be safely brought through labor, but 
caesarean section may be necessary due to various fetal 
indications 
Further pregnancies may be allowed in sui"~able cases 
if circumstances are favorable. 
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